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SThere was an amuas scene in a n...
-*e" ofoe the other day. Au aged
omple had sold a small piece of property A
d were present to sithe deed and

reeae their money. The coin, amount-
sum O ,laiy z pe th 'table. The

h ds~ed ahis dnature. "Now, "y
Bridget," mid he, "it's your turn," hand- pm
inl over the pen. Bridget eyed the deed as
and the money for a moment, and then'
iSing her arms askimbo, looked her bet-
tr esquwrely yin the face sad aid resm be
-Oht T'1he divil a bit o' m.e w sign a•
"ti ,8hare money." The husband lo
was staggered, but soon recovered him- th

self and leadiag Bridget into a corner go
ba to poste with her. It was al
no ee. Alr ten minutes of ancces-

d wheedlig the real etste agent had
to divide the money into two equal iles.
When Biy's pile was safely gathered
ed into hey reeule, she afzed her mark th
tothe deed and de a rapid break for in
ine door, clsey followed by her spouse.

The lat of here was on a dead
ran fr the Hibermals Bank, audibly e- m
ut e over the ft that "the old man
Sa ber tbih time."- a Franudso tb

F'eI9 ,, _ *

Wme saeep tlas osem • aler's. a

On Tuseday a memorial dlab was
pledd over the AM Piriam grave foand a

ls ll on OoIde's , asar the foot of t
Midertesst. This tableis grasite
ds fet and 7 lashehik. Its marec
is highly polished and edges beveled. a
Upon it is handsomely t the following
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This deb is p tda little diastace
ab*ve the sath by har ons pos aad i

OnJumlsa thee w a light, w•rmb
shower at Ws•ghae Lightboesr,
whidh is in lake Michipa, aboout twe- of

ve iles west of Mackinac. In- ti
madlatety lowig the shower some I
mn who wi awok on the fog-hor b
bading based sag and ee a

ery hed sd hosmsd ea tolears the
m b ihateslef the bIl g and thi I
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with rave digit. We understnd
th-ese olu are ie nmeroa in the

Scountry between Shone anad
Big Wood river.-Wood iver Times. .

WiN? OUT OF TBB BUSINUS.

A ?reneat aoter. Las aJke-Amse-
men* sr sae sp..
San reslaso PeaoL

"No, gentlemen," aid Capt. Skiddy,
"you don't catch me taking part in any
practial jokes. I went out of that busi-
ne for good over ten years ago."

"How was that?"
"Well, it wa in the winter of 72 may
'be 73, I was living in Davenport, I.,

and a mae camne 'round there giving bhal-
Iloon aeensions. One day it was adver
Used that the Mayor of the town was
going wih him. Now, the Mayor was
a big, ia man, who always wore a light
suit of clothes and a white hat. This
put me in the notion of working a joke
of on the people. I got acquainted with
the aeronaut, and he agreed to saist me
in the scheme. .We then got an old
suit of light clothes, and fxed up a dum-
my, which wo filled up with sand, so
that it weighed about 200, and would
thereore rop straight and heavy like
a man. The d the ascension there
were fully 0,000 people on the ground
and the excitement was very great as
there was a slight wind blowing at the
time. After the balloon got up soot a
mile, sandmaybethath south of the
to they he dropped the dummy over."

Senstioan then, eb?"
ell,I sh d asay to. Ofeorse the

crowd made a break out of the town to
srape up the remains, and I rushed
home to get my flhin tackle, for it
tr"k me that the most healthy thingI

could do would be to so hing fora day
or two. Before I had left the house,
however, I was arrested for murder."
"Fr murderi"
"Exactly. A lot of boys accompanied

by the Sherf rushed in and ou•ared
ms. They claimed that the dummy had
b• em a former and drivem his sthll

deer lnto the heels of his boots. He
said that the ballooatic had turned
State's evidenes, and the chanes were,
that ld be hanged by a mob before

Sdeath. and I beped the beSt .
by ad proeat ms Iponied ap0 for
eal and they hid me in the

Iehelea days. and there
we'ta day but they stmck me f.ara
twenty or two for continances. One
night the whole ang eame round Mll of
abcid m my sosy mind youa-end

ofsoak treeabout thr milem out in
he woods. I aw threagh the whole
bealses tan, sad d ir 'n at with a
dub. It was a good quare e of the

am" aire any ODWr RIeaI
tli Jtall y me oute o•o,

ad I ia tbii am
o o pla o.eret o," e• d _*he_
ashook his head with a disgusted air and

e -es wane '

r X. T. am.

I A leag yellw le eart, heavily laden,
I d yesterday inte the eatr in Ghm.,
- im street near West (radwar. The
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,l,.m,/ the..M.... & awir
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Sanyth in g. In pefeesee to meding n ar-
vent, mad hi voice is rich and ringing.
His complexion is that of a healthy man
of thirty and he has no wrinkle toepeak
et
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The Prter4e a sa emlty WhT trmed No-

tere, mlM Dmes ad Doellars. er

BSa Franlico CLrofice. at
"Take a seat," said Mrs. I.ngtry to ea

the Chronicle reporter on Thursday re
night, as her maid ushered him into As
the green room of the Baldwin, which ec
the lady uses as a reception room. "I w
have plenty of time and I am very glad T
to see you. Do you know," she contran- i
ued, "I am really growing stout. This tt
glorious climate of (Oliforni seems to "I
be absolutely making me fat. I am so a
afraid. By the way, I. have seen the al
eals. I am candid enough to mey I to

don't think much of them. They are i
o not pretty and they are only dairy-fed ci

Ieals at best. They remind me of pipg."
l"By the way, Mrs. Iangtr, a dispatch

to-night states that you have $110,000 in-
veted in New York at five per cent. an- de
terest-"

"What did you ay?"I "And $165000 in real estate."
"Well, that is curiosity-4$1,000-

excuse me "and she rushed on the stage, aI almost missing her on• in her surprie,

I When the scene was over she came of. U
i saying to Mr. Crisp:g "Only one laugh as usnl. That scene

never get more tnt one laugh any-
where,and I always work to make it go.
What where you ayin about the $1 ,-D 000? Y; well, that• s codaety. It , 1

Sacorrect. I believe that is the amount
J and I only heard it from my lawyer to-
t day. I did not know myself before how
1 much it was."

i wea•s o lseek sse. Ii
Healthand Iare. a

I Tobe a good nsue requires a rare ti
i combination of excellendes in the t

same individual-intelligence, physical t
Sstrength, a kind dispoit , with harm- t
I nees, a light hand and feet, couraee

e greater thanthat whi~ animate the
soldier oin thp tttle-eld, anad aboveall, j

tiring patinc. Given these, and t
the ma bm es more than half the b
remedy; not only inspiring onfidence i
on the part of the patient, but of the ,l

Surgleon or physician also, who can rely s
I that his lnstructions will be carred out a
with impliiot obedience to the letter. b

Such a paragon, however, is rarely to o
S• with, exept as•an emiJ ry fom•

e or mnother of theba admirable in-
stitutions where ladies are trained under
skildal management for this work; and i

a in a vast majority of a an a invald is I

placed in the hands of his immediate
" O•e d re tlves, who wia the bies
intentiomns, it mt be confeamed, often
prsuodice his comlfot and retard hib re-
o ery by the very over axiety that is a

.Tbhadoor has much to answer for. a
If it be visible oa the bed, peopleopen i
it cautionly, put their head in, and v
elowly withdraw agln. If, ma is morea Aequeutly the cme, it is sreened by

the bed esartalnp, mvsterldou openings
and ohttaa' a heard, unattended t
MW'an apparest L oe r aegre s, a

v, aud w lro oeq m going on out-
s ide. When y enter, do honestly
and at one. C not sP Ave i uvted
lin nla the handle, like a house

0.-breaker, thereby etaducing series of s

I ngt a s d thwhcthe deer
_ e.l If• im eas o lii• h L rs ll ty, r

* dle-way wil ebaetr aand either e-

-=I ratlalliortia b ak C o roli" loa os a, k may ostart , Ir a tire, at its ewn accord with ar-, ohi. t pim it in betoe tolSet it the ldel e brd anad m ane i
" the plllow as , a that you ay 1

a cveI l while year face and

* hw ma y ea akLe asl a
at lhl a teseene I

.oihe p aI Hlitil•eeeef th at I
_emi 4 Nt esma l wry him Iand d -r harm thba dow right 1SFor the A ht ed lIle dlmd a lady-a hidait " .d uu " "Mailro

I aysl, the _tveth

Sl-s in the Bosoms Dlvhiom. Idboso1 8 n with the rst place ini The tw other r ku l imm oiaam omn a p nd ios'

re~n, see.- who ls theeavew mdlel dos mui =mlo amount ml-

8,S acres. Thm a ger walked to
al a the wemak ne aed s, a

e aswe et heplm amdr the d themofsuab thep 4maise-
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A NILElNAID IN TIP-WSTS.
ssmestlmg Coenarmg eans * Woman in

Wo Turae Marmer.
A wealthy farmer in Rutherfordcoun- le]

ty not long smince was applied to by a
good-looking lad for work, the boy say- n
ing that he preferred to drive a harvest- th
er or a wagon or do other light work in
about the farm. The applicant looked P
so delicate that the farmer refused the to
request, but gave the lad the name of a ua
farmer in an adjoiningcounty, who want- Ti
ed a boy to milk cows. The situation ta
was sought and the lad taken on trial.
The two far.•ers met a few days since, C
in Nashville, and got to talking about ti
the lad. Said the employer of the boy.
"He is the bedt milker I ever maw, and
can get more milk from the cows than H
any one I ever had before him. He at-
tends strictly to busines and suits mue a
,frstrate, but I'm afaid he is going to er

Screate a sensation yet." 01
Being pressed by his friend, the farm-

er was compelled to admit that his wife
had dascovered, through the merest acci-
dent, that the mppe boy he had em-

Ioe• to milk the cows was a woman.
When I found it out I told my wife the

girl would have too, as it would never d
do to have our ne o now we had
a woman paradi•m the farm in y
top-boots. My wife told me she didn't ln
think anybody else would ever find it tt
out, and it was worth while taking the d,
chances on it, as the lad suited u. so
well: I liked Georgi and took my wife's
advice and I think she will be able to
may with as and wear men's clothes as
long amshe wants to.

"She lived up in Indiana and had
heard about Middle Tennessee, where d
you could throw your hat on the ripen- ,
ing wheat and it would bear it up, it was
so thick and strong, so she determined
to come down here and get work on a
farm, where she could work in the open
air nearly all the year round. It was
then that she determined to carry out a
long-cherished plan, that of assuming
the garb of a man, which added so muchI to her independence in seeking a situs- ti

t lion. And you ought to see her-mymilker. She's adandy, I can tll you.

She weighs about 140 pounds, is large g
for a woman, being about fve feet eight. t
Her hair is blak, and she parts it on k

I the side and wears it very short. She a
has large feet and hands and wears kid
boots two s•es too long for he. Sheas has round face and a roguish twainle

in her large black eyes, and her grse

shirt is always kept buttoned arouna her
nesk wedll-shaped neck.

When I tell you she wears a wide-
brimmed oarse straw ht on the beekof her head, and tight-Sting green jeans

Spants thrust losely in the top of her r

coarse boot, always has a kind word
and joe eryhod and is very
I ing to add to the picture." ashville

American. S

t ae aa'e lEll.
sate 35s05' Preat,

a cbsago News.
Msi Kate Field hurried through Chi-

Sego asta great rate. It was given out

that she would remain here a foeraight,
and her rlends and admirers were mak-
a ing every preparation to overwhelm her
I with flattering cttentions during her a
a stay. ontrary to all expectatien she at

Srived in Chica one day anad departedI the next or New York. It is stated in .
, explanation that MiField is in constant

terror other lif. being oppressed by the
dreadal uspieam that she is shadowed
by Daites who seek her death. She

f spent six months in Utah prprMing a
U wark of the hborros of Mome.m. and

very foolishly she announced while In
' take ••ity aat the book wold prove
Sthe severest blow ever aimed at poly-

r, cay. Fr•m that moment tillisbe depart-
y ed from Utah she was i constant teceipt

a t•threatening letters, ad when she set
out Ir Denver. Govaaor Murray po-

I ided her with two deterdtes as travel-
t tasg cmipanlc. At Kana City hastaI week n ae was made r k the•

a lag eanward. ive amn are uder aast
II ~thr the crime, a admttig that

SMhey ave in Utah theMy com•m tlttheI

s deed wa pmq sbdjqa desire fIr Kim

dglat to si 'he . athoes

a S uael r .
at "I s d says. "that then- Dasnites have swera to kU m;I know
It thepy are douggme a over theeunstry.
aI BDI do't prepo. bdie untilI haveat l•ad mym ad aer y booki ••n
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"N.o Lhyse, ir, ito m1ie"

A good story comes from a boys' board-
ingscanool in "Jersey." The diet was
monotonous and constipsting, and the '
learned Principal decided to introduce
some oldtyle physic in the applesmace,
and await the happy results. One bright 1
lad, the smartest t school, discovered a
the secret mine in his asuce, and push- t
ing back his plate, shouted to the peda-
Sogue,"No physic, sir, in mine. My dad s
told me to use nuthin' but Dr. Pierce's
'Pleasure Purgative Pellets,' and they
are a doing their duty like a charm!"
They are anti-bilious, and purely vege-
table.

Black nun's veiling, trimmed with cas-
cades of Spanish lace, makes a pretty andt tasteful costume. I

I It's no secret nostrum. We speak of Dr

Dr. Pierce's Extract of Smart-Weed, com- e0'
posed of best French Brandy, Smart-
Weed. Jamaica Ginger and (cmphor Q
Water. It cures cholera morbus. colc or

o eramps in stonmach diarrnhas, dysentery
or bloody-flux, and breaks up colds, fev- .

Iners and infammatory at•tacks.
After silk and grenadine, cashmmere

and nun's veiling are the most favored re
black summer goods.

e "'ellol" we heard one man say to an-
r other, the other day. "I didn't know

you st first, why! you look ten yearsyounger than you did when I saw you
last." "I feel ten years younger," was
it the reply. "You know I used to be un-
e der the weather all the time and gave in
up expecting to be any better. The doc-
tor yid I had consumption. I was ter- BI

ribly weak, had night-sweats, cough, no 9appetite, and lost flesh. I saw Dr. Pierce'e
SGolden Medieal Discovery' advertised,
dad thought it would do no bar it if it I
did no good. It has cured me. I am a S
new man because I am a well one."

d White piques are once more introdue U
a ed in vests, tabbers or costs with cos- in tames in dark shades or black.

FOR THE CAMPAIGN.
h We are giving away to each Subserber of

i- the 8ATMAT SAtINm s an elegant lith- w
picur, al ae nhs, of eiteer

s sendting us 5 ets or the er nteil
Sthe November election. Th SAYines VL tells the •cts that itelligent vters want to
a kew. is the gret ni onspspr eess

Sall ealtoe abot waaen somuclibasbeeni Adress w
Tua SAYinrs ComuAxr

Ss1 Elm strst. a
eI ___N_-.-- In

I a
• Embroidered nainsook is particularly n-

beomning and makes dainty breakfast r-
k jackets and tea gowns.

15 I was aImst with kidney disease ad sut-I
r1 fered .nt , UIwas lnduced totryHu•v'a a

d [gary st' v tna , and before I had
taken two bottles was entirely cured. ch-

7 moad Uahaw, Providease. . L a

le Of the nremedes before the umblio for
Nervous lisaweakness•r Rene Gen-
erative yse Is oe to Rlle 's

rsJrs l nepr; ever $Ia- ,
Allen, ast A•.r w York City.

d. Small hoops of jet a fanish for basque
t edges re among the novelties that are

confined to imported costumes.
it,

The soliers lathe leat war establiehed the
fhat that the ckeberr was much more el-

I eaeloumls niron ll bweS~lat tthan the
Ite OBr, Dr. Bl "a'eoomb' a C

ir tR OBIT SOUTNII u DY will re-
d tore the ltte child l from tLe electsof teethIas aind es Dherrha. Dysentery,

in ad ad bowel aotioas. Foir sale by lI drug-
tasss at s eeats.

S Mitte are the most economical of m.

d mer ad wear.

• •gass brigue the aom-Mlt-fer 4many peomi e would be

St Umig and drk woea m m b foierbath- dremrs peove the qalty oftheu
to obtain. t Iron

-Idat aw o n o.old bdaeru•glsts.

F ien a e abo -n. aerte

,.-

ea m u gesZSria aambeg b hemin if1** lrR T aL an

Uaw ea e r -th 11 MasE
3-

oerailk er mI mldrum

Swonawith I-maasda d um

~1~~ a h Ls mu~mhea sd

libo's Cure torCoasumptlondoes not dry up
a eought It removes the cause. I

The aummer nights are booming, love; Ilel
the air is cold and queer. we

tile GREATEST PAPER.
t The SUNDAY SAYIOGs is now pushing its sib

I subscriti on list into every state and terrl- .

to. Great inducements to gett!ers u of~ l
lu Every Subcribe gets a prem eworth the full price sLked for he Ipaper.

SSend for 5 Sample Copies anI get up Club.
. n Tur. SAYINGs Co.

y 13 Elm St.
SSt. Louis, Mo. ot

Mittens look very cute on children,
and are considered more tasteful than
gloves for the little one. are

i Oil Spstsaia as and Bausted Banks.

To buy Petroleum on a Margin is toGamble.
Butto buy Petroleum in the shape of Carbo-
line, the world Renownel Hair Restorer and
)f Dresser, is legitimate business, and should be

- encouraged.

S'PININ irrit•tn ion mm , sal ,i.hy andUrinary Cjomphauul. cured by "Buehu-)'ibs" {I.
it

ay rsuma'as Pe smas .eef Teaoe, the Ich
-caly preperato o beet oontainin its e se_ t nsswpepertc . It contains blood-making,
ftorngenert andlife 'nte•u proertt i
invaluable for Igesduon, Lyapspsa, ne.-
o tioen and all formsof generaidebll-
ty . , in all efecbicd conditios. whetherthe

d reultofexhaustikm, nervous prostration.ovet
woorkor a t.ldiae. Inarticularly If resulting
from plmonary complailits. CA•s•s , HAs
ARD & CO., Proprietors, Now York. Sold by

"reUQH ON PAIN." Quick cur. or Colic,
cBCris, ]l.Dhu a PAches. Pain BpSprains. HEadche. thi
18 DR. JAQUES' GERMAN WORM CAKES

- ever fall to destroy worms and remove them
Srom the system.

C- RHEUMATISM,•NEURAIA IA.SPRAINSand
r- BRUISES are permanently relieved by Uncle

o Sam's Nerve and Bone Lintiment. Sold by all

d, PURIFY THE BLOOD with Ellert's Daylight Bt

it Liver Pills. They act directly on the Liver.
Stomach and Bowels, being mild and cleansing. I
but never griping or painuL H

so
SAVE YOUR HARNESS-by oiling with na

. Uncle Sam's Harnes Oil which will make It
soft and pliable. This is th best oil ever made
for leather. Soldby all harness makers.

DR. WINCHELL'S TEETHING SYRUP is
Just the medleine for mothers to have in the
house for the children. It will cure coughs,

olds, some threat, and regu ate the bowels.of Do not fail to give it a trial; you will be pleased
0- with its oharming effect. Sold by all druggists.

er -
ty WREN HORSEB AND CATI'EL are spirit-er l asrs, eand fdeeite, they need treatment

awith nol ns Condition Powder. Itpuri
to fie the blood, Improves the appetle. eures

COLDS and DISTY PRRESinvigosstes thetatsa s wdill kkee the anitl In a healty,

2ffI THAT TERRIBLE COUGH.- Every
sass o eonasumpdo. commensees with a cough, `

mccaslomed by having taken cold which if a1-
lowed to runits comu will soon work its way
Into the air paage and then to the lungs, ifly not eheckud by some such valuable eough

at remedy as 8II. _S HXT$ACTOFTAR AND
WILD CHERRY which Is unrivalled for all
diseas of the tmhroat and rlungs. Save dan-
se spells of sickness and expensive doe

if- to sDills by taking this valuable medicine In of
es seaso. Ah yror drei for it.ad
hb- N Wahasas. by auia. sexal Ddetliyt.

cw s m dirdRekso 5aswer. $I.

CATARRH L I
Ciases no Pain.
Gives Relief at

.ue
ire Once. Thorogh

Treatment will

eCre. Na IAq-lhe
uidor 8nuf Ap
eal ply with Finger.

cta -

r Give it a Trial.
" seats at Druggist. Scents by mail. Sam-

M L M EB O Druggists, OwegeoN T.

The shis e.
trop whoa li

f h Wtter Is us ed to
proote smisala-
t:oes the fond
r i d tnrich the
f blood. 1 lgstles.
the chie obstacle
to an acquiritipr
-oft utrer'g by the
weak. is an ailssent

- euptam'l to the
actlom of this 9
ics ttoet Ilrektle.
Lotes of fleh and
appetita. fatlure t I
h 'lep.and arrowing

t lc bAO • ea of pree 1
mature decay. are
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Advertising Cheats!!I
"It has become soe common to bega, an at
die in an eligat, Interesting style,
"Then run It nto some advertisement tla

we avoid all such,
"And simply call attention to the merits of

Hop Bitters in as plain, honest terms as pos.

"To iaduee people
"To give them one trial, which so proves

their value that they will never use anything
else."

"The remedy so favorably noticed in all the0
liglousm ,,ecular, is

avtng a large sale. and is supplanting all
other medicines.

"There is no denying the virtues of the Hop
plant, and the proprietors of Hop Ititters have
shown great shrewdness and ability " .

"In compounding a medicine whose virtues
are so palpable to every one's observation."

Did She Die?
"No !
"She lingered and suffered along, pining

away all the time for years,"
"'The doctors doing her no good,"
"And at last was cured by this hlop Bitters

the iapers say so much about."

"flow thankful we should he for that med.
ieine."

A Daughter's Misery.
Eleven es our daughter suffered :on:a

bed of mfsery,
"From a complication of kidney, liver,

rheumatic trouble and Nervous debility,
"Under the care of the best physicians,
"Who gave her disease various names,
"But no relief,
"And now she is restored to us in good

health by as simple aremedy as Hop Bitters,
that we had shunned for years before using
it"--TH PARENTS.

Father Is Getting Well.

"My daughters say:
"How much better father is since he used

Hop Bitters."
"He is getting well after his long suffering

from a disease declared Incurable. '
"And weare are soglad that he used your

Bittes."-A LADY Of Utica, N. Y.

IW'None genuine without a bunch of green
Hopsonthewhite label. Shun all the vile, pol-
sonous stuff with "Hop" or "Hops" in their

E-C A new treatment.-Ame. tive ure.-Dr.W.
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